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37 Fraser Drive MERBEIN $1.2 million

LIVE AND CREATE INCOME
With a total of approx. 43 acres comes this quality grown producing vineyard. The property includes a 
two bedroom weatherboard dwelling with two extra external rooms adjoining the home, shedding with 
tool room and chemical room and other facilities. The water allocation included is 1.5 megs of high 
permanent security Victoria and the irrigation is taken care by the pump which services the drip ir

Listing # 8159123      2 Bedroom, Acreage/Semi-Rural
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Adriano Aiello
 0438 075 747

9 Bridge Way MILDURA $435,000 - $455,000

LOOK NO FURTHER
Boasting a beautiful ambiance, this modern residential 3 bedroom plus study home, located within the 
Mildura Marina precinct is sure to impress all intending purchasers. Offering a great lifestyle, the list of 
special features include good sized bedrooms all with BIRs, main with ensuite and WIR, open plan 
dining/living, kitchen with gas cooking, ducted reverse cycle cooling/heating unit and ample

Listing # 20512631      3 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Adriano Aiello
 0438 075 747

8 Ponde Street CARDROSS $450,000 - $460,000

LAND SEEKERS
With all the establishing work completed, and on offer for sale comes this well-developed approx 20 
acre table grape fruit property. With an elevated position and loamy soils, it offers an approx 65 Meg 
AUL water allocation, well working pump and fertigation unit. Plantings include approx 16 acres of 
Crimson seedless, and approx 3 acres of Red Globe. Irrigated by under vine drippers, enjoy prepari

Listing # 20649720       Viticulture
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Adriano Aiello
 0438 075 747

31 Francesca Drive IRYMPLE $395,000 - $420,000

A FEATURE-PACKED FAMILY HOME
Superbly located in a quiet street, this well presented four bedroom plus study home caters for all types 
of family living. The functional floorplan and impressive list of features include separate lounge room, 
living/dining and kitchen with large natural gas cooking, dishwasher, walk in pantry, all bedrooms with 
built in robes, the main with WIR and ensuite, ample storage, ducted natural gas hea

Listing # 20560103      4 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Adriano Aiello
 0438 075 747

114 Seventh Street Ext BIRDWOODTON $400,000 - $440,000

PERFECT RUSTIC RETREAT
Perfect lifestyle property - Situated on approx. 1 acre is this very well presented solid brick home of 
most generous proportions. Desirable features inc. exposed beams, SC heater & evaporative cooling & 
the home offers most spacious formal and informal living rooms, modern fully equipped kitchen 
complete with electric oven & gas hot plates, dishwasher & ample cupboards etc, there are 4 huge

Listing # 20401682      4 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

188 Eleventh Street MILDURA $340,000 - $355,000

SO MUCH SPACE
Sure to excite and suit all the large families and investor, comes for sale this wonderfully sized approx. 
30 sq. family home. Enjoying dual-levels this 4 bedrooms plus a study home offers large separate 
lounge with reverse cycle unit, immaculate kitchen/ dining, main bedroom with a WIR, semi ensuite, 
epically proportioned living area large enough for the billiard table, second bathroom, sewing r

Listing # 20748532      4 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Adriano Aiello
 0438 075 747

While care has been taken in the preparation of these particulars, no responsibility is accepted for the accuracy of the whole or any part and interested persons are advised to make
their own enquiries and satisfy themselves in all respects.
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3/529 Walnut Avenue MILDURA $300,000 - $330,000

ABSOLUTE BLUE CHIP INVESTMENT/OR LIVE IN
Nestled in the prestigious Woodville Villas complex which comprises 6 secure units in a popular 
Westside location is this 3 bedroom townhouse in as new condition. Offering a most functional floor plan 
with formal lounge, open plan dining and kitchen with dishwasher and natural gas cook top. All 
bedrooms provide built in robes with ensuite and walk in robe to the main. Featuring gorgeous

Listing # 20705144      3 Bedroom, Townhouse
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

10 Tasman Court MILDURA $310,000 - $325,000

QUIET LOCATION
An exciting opportunity to buying that perfect three bedroom, two bathroom affordable home has 
become available. Well maintained for immediate enjoyment, the interior is more spacious than you'd 
imagined and is bright, clean and ideal for all ages. It features BIRs, master bedroom boasting a WIR 
and spacious ensuite. Also the clever layout allows for separate living spaces, fully equipped kitchen

Listing # 20723836      3 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Adriano Aiello
 0438 075 747

371 Eighth Street MILDURA $290,000 - $305,000

THE ONE TO SECURE
Being well located and offering all the comforts you will need, comes for sale this 3 bedroom 2 
bathroom 2 car residence which has great appeal. The modern look is a perfect introduction to the 
dwelling and the features include an open plan kitchen/dining/family domain which flows to the under 
covered outdoor area. The kitchen has natural gas cooking and all appliances. Cleverly zoned, the

Listing # 20297714      3 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Adriano Aiello
 0438 075 747

27 Woodley Drive MILDURA $295,000 - $305,000

PREMIER LOCATION
There is no compromise for quality or location and you get the best of both with this very impressive 3 
bedroom Dunning built brick rendered home. Set on a very manageable 422sqm lot, there's a great 
floor plan featuring formal lounge, family room which opens via french doors into a huge semi enclosed 
outdoor area. The kitchen is fully appointed with stainless steel appliances, including a 900mm g

Listing # 20428530      3 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Dennis Vining
 0428 234 345

561 Pawson Avenue CARDROSS $290,000 - $315,000

4,000+SQM LOT WITH 20SQ HOME
New to the market and as you can see offering lots of space inside and out for all the family. Freshly 
painted with all the expensive areas, kitchen, bathroom, ensuite all updated. It also features some 
wunderlich ceilings, an ensuite to the master bedroom, separate lounge, family rooms, and lots of space 
in the other 3 bedrooms. There's a huge open fronted shed with an enclosed section, ideal for

Listing # 20704145      4 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Dennis Vining
 0428 234 345

58 Cowanna Avenue South MERBEIN $285,000 - $305,000

LIVE THE QUIET LIFE
Situated on 3 acres is this delightful four bedroom, 1 bathroom family home only a short drive to 
Merbein and Mildura. The home features built in robes in all bedrooms, ducted reverse cycle heating 
and cooling, wood heating, family/rumpus room, separate lounge and open plan meals & dining. Step 
outside to undercover entertaining area, great 13.5 x 7 shedding with power and additional 7 x 6 sheddi

Listing # 16986137      4 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

While care has been taken in the preparation of these particulars, no responsibility is accepted for the accuracy of the whole or any part and interested persons are advised to make
their own enquiries and satisfy themselves in all respects.
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40 McKendrick Avenue MILDURA $265,000 - $285,000

PERFECT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
LEASED AT $330 PER WEEK & Nestling snugly amidst established garden surrounds with features 
galore is this freshly & fabulously updated, well located brick veneer home. Boasting spacious & 
gracious living rooms, updated, light filled kitchen with new electric stove, new bench tops & tiling. Enjoy 
3 good sized bedrooms (built in robes). Extras include NEW carpet throughout, NEW light fittings, NEW

Listing # 20050135      3 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

284 San Mateo Avenue MILDURA $275,000 - $295,000

GREAT INVESTMENT/LIVE IN
Spacious updated brick veneer home in great location is currently leased at $350 per week & offers four 
large bedrooms, two bathrooms & 2 toilets (ensuite), a most spacious living room, modern updated 
kitchen with wall oven and hot plates, dishwasher etc, spacious tiled family/dining room. Extras include 
gas ducted heating, ducted evaporative cooling, alarm system, near new carpets, solar gas boos

Listing # 19084206      4 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

114 The Hall Road SPEED $275,000 - $295,000

AHHH - THE SERENITY
Perfect hobby farm or such like. Situated on approx. 32 acres with 3 fully secure fenced paddocks plus 
the house block. Offers a host of desirable features inc. 2 large 4 bay open sheds, extra large (approx. 
23m x 11m) shed with conc. floor & power and with approx. 23m x 6m lean to attached plus garden 
shed and double brick garage. The home offers comfortable family living by way of large lounge,

Listing # 20728106      5 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

199 Thirteenth Street MILDURA $260,000 - $275,000

GREAT SPOT - SOLID HOME
This well maintained brick veneer property is perfect and affordable for the family buyer or astute 
investor and is located on an approx. 763m2 allotment. Conveniently located within walking distance to 
the Ontario Avenue medical hub and both hospitals, it enjoys a formal entrance, large L shaped 
lounge/dining with wood heater, gas heater, central kitchen with oven and gas cook top, adjoining meal

Listing # 8894971      3 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Adriano Aiello
 0438 075 747

6/257 Ninth Street MILDURA $255,000 - $270,000

DREAM LOCATION
Looking for some peaceful living? Well this will no doubt suit the bill. This quality built home features 
three sizeable bedrooms, the main includes a WIR and semi ensuite, separate lounge room, great sized 
kitchen with dishwasher/dining room, natural gas heating, cooling throughout, new floor coverings, 
ceiling fans, linen press, second toilet, and ample cupboards plus more. Externally you find t

Listing # 19374562      3 Bedroom, Unit
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Adriano Aiello
 0438 075 747

67 (Lot 1) Hughes Street OUYEN $250,000 - $270,000

SENSATIONAL OFFICE COMPLEX
Fantastic opportunity for combined trades to purchase this fully serviced building comprising numerous 
offices, huge board room, large open reception area, interview room, admin. area, large kitchen with 
electric cooking and dishwasher etc, plus additional offices off carport. Extras include computer room, 
split system reverse cycle air conditioning throughout, large bathroom, 2 x toilets, some fu

Listing # 19547253      1 Bedroom, Other
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

While care has been taken in the preparation of these particulars, no responsibility is accepted for the accuracy of the whole or any part and interested persons are advised to make
their own enquiries and satisfy themselves in all respects.
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Lot 3 Fifth Street MERBEIN $240,000 - $260,000

PERFECT MARKET GARDEN OPPORTUNITY WITH 30 MEGS
Approx. 3.503 HA (over 8.5 acres) with loads of shedding incorporating several rooms (pickers quarters 
- bedrooms/living area/shower & toilet) plus large under cover storage area. Offers approx. 200 6 year 
old fully producing established olive trees plus cleared land suitable immediately for whatever 
agricultural pursuits you may desire...flood irrigation with approx. 30 megs of water included. So

Listing # 20511924       Horticulture
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

30-40 Cureton Avenue East MILDURA $200,000 - $220,000

SUN CITY CARAVAN PARK
A rare opportunity presents for a motivated couple or family to take this park to the next level. With the 
prospect of plenty of options for additional infrastructure to enhance the operation of this quiet, spacious 
caravan park. Sun City Caravan Park provides its customers with excellent facilities set away from 
highway traffic noise yet closest to the city centre in a peaceful spot near th

Listing # 10862946      4 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Adriano Aiello
 0438 075 747

25 Third Street MERBEIN $207,500

RUSTIC CHARM - SEMI RURAL LIFESTYLE
Captivating weatherboard home that could be 3-4 or even 5 bedrooms plus a detached Girl/Man cave 
with air conditioning and bathroom - depending if the colour pink suits! With a 979sqm lot you are 
certainly not hemmed in and you have the benefit of parklands and football oval on the other side of the 
road. The home is very rustic and well proportioned with a large lounge, and open plan kitchen meal

Listing # 19929680      4 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Dennis Vining
 0428 234 345

Underbool Hotel UNDERBOOL $180,000 - $198,000

FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY - POUR YOURSELF A BEER
History laden iconic Underbool Hotel (Circa 1923) for sale on a walk in walk out basis. Boasts large 
formal dining room, public bar and pool room, plus upstairs lounge, several upstairs accommodation 
rooms, fully fitted commercial kitchen, several bathrooms & toilets, outdoor entertainment/disco area 
plus general store that caters for take away food and everyday milk bar items. Situated on over 5,

Listing # 10784505      12 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

19 Leask Avenue MILDURA $190,000 - $205,000

LOTS TO LIKE HERE!
This one will light up your life as it has a 5KVA Solar System, so chances are power bills will be at an 
absolute minimum. Some nice touches with a very classy fully appointed timber kitchen, really good 
sized bedrooms, plus a huge family room as a second living area which would have a number of uses 
and a large brick workshop. Positioned on a 675sqm. Lot within easy walking distance to senior sch

Listing # 19217817      3 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Dennis Vining
 0428 234 345

42 Birralee Avenue MILDURA $195,000 - $214,500

GREAT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY OR LIVE IN
On offer for sale is this very neat & tidy 3 bedroom sold brick veneer home with tiled roof. This attractive 
home offers natural gas ducted heating & ducted evaporative cooling, two large separate living areas, 
kitchen has electric cooking, double fridge space, bar, built in robes to all bedrooms, ceiling fans, ample 
storage, large brick paved & covered outdoor living area with brick BBQ, double c

Listing # 19995731      3 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

While care has been taken in the preparation of these particulars, no responsibility is accepted for the accuracy of the whole or any part and interested persons are advised to make
their own enquiries and satisfy themselves in all respects.
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6 Valencia Avenue MILDURA $190,000 - $200,000

A KEEPER
With a nice sense of character and charm comes for sale this affordable three bedroom property. 
Located on approx. 664m2 this delightful weatherboard home offers good sized rooms, open plan living, 
updated kitchen with dishwasher, while the bathroom has a bath and shower. Polished flooring, ample 
storage, natural gas hot water & heating/cooling, ceiling fans and more complete the list of features.

Listing # 20375545      3 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Adriano Aiello
 0438 075 747

77 Ilex Street RED CLIFFS $185,000 - $200,000

ONE OF A KIND
Located in the city heart of Red Cliffs and a small walking distance to all amenities comes for sale this 
solid three bedroom home. With a wonderful list of features, the home includes updated kitchen with 
electric cooking, dishwasher, lounge room with split system cooling/heating, BIRs and WIR, spa bath 
and more. Externally you find the covered BBQ area, lane access into yard and irrigation to th

Listing # 20559082      3 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Adriano Aiello
 0438 075 747

410 Sculthorpe Road NANGILOC $175,000 - $185,000

50 ACRES - SUIT AGRICULTURAL PURSUITS/OR IDEAL COUNTRY RETREAT
Fabulous part fenced red loam property with fantastic shedding (concrete floor & power) and huge 
under cover area for farm vehicles etc. Extras include working plant & equipment including 
tractor/Hesco fork/slasher/spray vat plus more.Includes large under cover outdoor living/BBQ area with 
pizza oven, fire pit, 2.8 megs water, large water storage tank etc. Perfect to further develop with

Listing # 20141985       Mixed Farming
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

13 Surgey Street MERBEIN $175,000 - $192,000

SOLID INVESTMENT OR FIRST HOME
Well presented conite home offering a most spacious lounge/dining room, kitchen/meals with electric 
stove and ample cupboards, 3 good sized bedrooms plus bathroom and separate shower room. Extras 
include ceiling fan, built in robes in main bedroom, evaporative cooling & slow combustion heater, rain 
water tank, double carport plus large open shed with concrete floor & power. Current rental appraisa

Listing # 20601921      3 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

30-32 Adelaide Street GOL GOL $165,000

OPPORTUNITY PLUS
Situated in the ever developing and popular Gol Gol is 714m2 vacant block awaiting whatever venture 
you wish. With all amenities to be attached prior to settlement these opportunities are few and far 
between. With great growth in Gol Gol and dual zoning present the possibilities are endless. Well worth 
exploring what you could create in the current marketplace. INSPECTIONS ARE RECOMMENDED.

Listing # 17244735       Land
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Adriano Aiello
 0438 075 747

60a Lime Avenue MILDURA $150,000 - $165,000

ESTABLISHED AND READY TO GO
Looking to become your own boss? This could be the opportunity you have been looking for! With a 
great busy location amongst the Mildura shopping district with ample parking and solid passing traffic, 
this established pizza business offers a quality menu for all concerned. With instant recognition and 
great reputation, it's day-to-day running is of a very manageable size. There is a secure lease

Listing # 19863364       Food/Hospitality
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Adriano Aiello
 0438 075 747

While care has been taken in the preparation of these particulars, no responsibility is accepted for the accuracy of the whole or any part and interested persons are advised to make
their own enquiries and satisfy themselves in all respects.
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2/373 San Mateo Avenue MILDURA $140,000 - $150,000

GREAT RETURN, RECENTLY REFURBISHED UNIT
To live in, just starting or adding to your investment portfolio here is a property not to be missed! Low 
maintenance 2 bedroom unit which has only recently had the kitchen and floor coverings updated, and 
is currently returning $240 per week. Features open plan living, separate bathroom, laundry with a 
spacious, private paved courtyard. Access to Fifteenth Street shopping complex is within easy w

Listing # 20591189      2 Bedroom, Unit
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Dennis Vining
 0428 234 345

Lot 1 Eleventh Street IRYMPLE $142,500

3,000 SQUARE METRES - APPROX. 3/4 ACRE
Fantastic opportunity to build your dream home in ever popular Irymple, yet still close to all of Mildura's 
facilities. Fully fenced on 3 sides with 2 metre high panel fencing, power available and town water 
already connected... Call now before it's too late!

Listing # 19084130       Land
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

95 Ilex Street RED CLIFFS $145,000 - $159,500

WALK TO TOWN
No the price isn't a mistake, but you could be excused for thinking so. Character 3 bedroom home that 
needs some TLC, but has a new roof, been rewired, and the kitchen updated with a classy timber finish. 
The elevated ceilings feature ornate centres in the lounge , and main bedroom typical of the era. The 
rear yard offers plenty of space to value add with a large workshop which could have direct

Listing # 20683935      3 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Dennis Vining
 0428 234 345

5 Mulga Street RED CLIFFS $135,000 - $140,000

IDEAL INVESTMENT / FIRST HOME
Currently leased until January 2019 at $200 per week is this tidy home offering spacious lounge with 
split system reverse cycle air conditioner, kitchen with gas stove & adjoining dining, 3 good sized 
bedrooms (2 with built in robes) and bathroom with separate shower. Extras include security door, 
evaporative cooler, 2 x garden sheds and large secure back yard. SURE TO CREATE INTEREST!!!

Listing # 19782428      3 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

4/646 Koorlong Avenue IRYMPLE $132,500 - $145,000

PERFECT INVESTMENT
Located in the heart of Irymple and within a short walk to the supermarket and shops comes this tidy 2 
bedroom unit with extra surrounding space. In good condition and certainly solid it features an open 
plan living area, kitchen with electric cooking, built in robes, evaporative cooling, bathroom/laundry, fully 
fenced private yard, extra brick storage shed and single carport. Currently leased at

Listing # 20015173      2 Bedroom, Unit
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Adriano Aiello
 0438 075 747

106-110 Best Street SEA LAKE $140,000

FREEHOLD & BUSINESS
Perfect opportunity to purchase this property and thriving business known locally as The Bottom Cafe. 
The main shop offers service and preparation areas plus office/storage/cool room etc. Well patronised & 
well respected shop in the main street of Sea Lake offering fabulous service and a wide array of 
excellent takeaway foods plus usual milk bar items. Comprises several shops and an old dwelling a

Listing # 20328184      1 Bedroom, Other
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

While care has been taken in the preparation of these particulars, no responsibility is accepted for the accuracy of the whole or any part and interested persons are advised to make
their own enquiries and satisfy themselves in all respects.
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18 Sargent Avenue MILDURA $135,000 - $142,000

PERFECT INVESTMENT/FIRST HOME
Enjoying a central location this weatherboard home is within easy walking distance to sporting facilities, 
shopping etc and with affordability being the key with this attractive home offering two good sized 
bedrooms, spacious lounge and updated kitchen/meals. All this and more situated on a large allotment. 
Current rental appraisal of $200 per week ..... WELL WORTH A LOOK!!!!

Listing # 20328479      2 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

3 Sunraysia Highway LASCELLES $135,000

"DROVERS HUT GALLERY"
The Home of Australia's Most Recognised Corrugated Iron Artist. Superb period style home with loads 
of extras included - extras being the opportunity to carry on the sales of the wonderfully unique artistry 
of the current owners (all current stock inc). This charm filled home with gorgeous shady verandahs & 
12ft ceilings offers 3 bedrooms, spacious living rooms, 2 x feature open fire places, fabu

Listing # 20018485      3 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

20 Sanders Street MERBEIN $130,000 - $140,000

ALMOST HALF AN ACRE
Conite home with loads of potential - Offers 3 good sized bedrooms, spacious lounge room with gas 
heater, kitchen with electric stove and large adjoining dining room, bathroom, laundry & separate toilet. 
Extras include evaporative cooling (only 3 years old), ceiling fan in bed 1, covered & paved outdoor 
living area, double carport and a shed with concrete floor & power. Adjoining block also for sa

Listing # 20591439      3 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

389 Etiwanda Avenue MILDURA $128,000 - $135,000

OPTIONS GALORE IN PRIME LOCATION
Located in a prime location of Mildura this property presents options for first home owners, developers 
or astute investors. Options exist to move straight in, renovate, extend or redevelop (STCA) or earn a 
healthy return by leasing out the property (currently earning $200 per week). Neat and sweet vinyl clad 
home on a large allotment and offering 2 good sized bedrooms, comfortable lounge and spac

Listing # 20630965      2 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

28 Murray Avenue RED CLIFFS $100,000 - $110,000

READY MADE INVESTMENT
How hard is it to find a long term quality tenant? Near impossible I say. Current tenant has been in 
occupation for 11 years and would like to stay on, however vacant possession is available should you 
wish to move in. Well here it is, a character weather board home with terra cotta tiled roof, situated on a 
large allotment and offering compact kitchen comfortable lounge room with open fire place

Listing # 19399782      1 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

13 Oke Street OUYEN $115,000

WHY NOT BUY THE BUSINESS AND THE BUILDING??
Occupied by the only Hair & Beauty Salon in town is this immaculate commercial building which has 
been recently renovated throughout. It is being offered for sale together with the business operating as 
Euphoria Hair & Beauty - (offers over $35,000 WIWO.) Price is $150,000 for both the business and the 
building as a combined purchase. (Please note: The building is not available for sale s

Listing # 9086927       Retail
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

While care has been taken in the preparation of these particulars, no responsibility is accepted for the accuracy of the whole or any part and interested persons are advised to make
their own enquiries and satisfy themselves in all respects.
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Lot 1 Marks Road RED CLIFFS $135,000

PERFECT TO BUILD ON
Great rural setting yet still close to Red Cliffs township. Over 4,000 square metres, Metered rural water 
(2 megs), Power on the doorstep. Easy to build on - permit to build in existence. Sure to sell quickly.

Listing # 10085445       Land
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

205 Best Street SEA LAKE $90,000 - $99,000

SURE TO APPEAL
Spacious 4 bedroom timber residence on good sized allotment with side access to large shed (approx. 
8m x 6m), Desirable features include 2 x split system reverse cycle air conditioners, gas heater plus 
slow combustion heater, decorative ceiling & ornate cornice in the lounge, fabulous updated fully fitted 
kitchen with dishwasher etc, rear enclosed verandah, front verandah/outdoor living and ferner

Listing # 18659309      4 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

43 Farrell Street OUYEN $80,000 - $88,000

IDEAL INVESTMENT
Recently re-clad and with new roof is this appealing 3 bedroom home with secure tenant in place paying 
$170 per week. The home offers 3 good sized bedrooms plus separate bungalow (or 4th bedroom), 
kitchen with electric stove and overlooks spacious living room with slow combustion wood heater & split 
system reverse cycle air con, bathroom & separate laundry. Extras include shady verandah along fron

Listing # 20728082      4 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

Lots 63M & 64M Marina Berth Sites MILDURA $87,000 - $95,000

WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY
Available now for sale are these marina berths offered with freehold titles located at the Mildura 
Dockside. They offer power, lighting and are fully completed with all the infrastructure in place. The 
berths measure approx 4m x 25m with the total measurement equating approx 100m2. Accommodating 
all forms of vessels and general houseboats you will sure to be pleased with this investment at one of

Listing # 7319724       Land
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Adriano Aiello
 0438 075 747

24 Railway Avenue SEA LAKE $89,950

PERFECT INVESTMENT
With an expected rental return of $140-$150 per week this tidy timber residence is sure to appeal to the 
astute investor. Offers lounge with near new reverse cycle air conditioner and cosy open fire place, 
updated kitchen. with new electric stove, 3 good sized bedrooms (all with built in robes), bathroom, toilet 
and separate laundry. Extras include rain water tank (plumbed to the kitchen), garden

Listing # 8015432      3 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

16 & 18 Oke Street OUYEN $99,000

INVEST IN OUYEN!!
These two shops are currently leased at $100 per week each on a periodic agreement to two fantastic 
long term tenants. * Double Commercial Building * Returning $200/w (2 x $100 each) * A lucrative 10% 
yield!! * 16 Oke St - Tenant - Good as New, Second hand clothing & wares. * 18 Oke St - Tenant - Tickle 
Belly Quilting Do the sums and find a smarter investment ....

Listing # 9268691       Other
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

While care has been taken in the preparation of these particulars, no responsibility is accepted for the accuracy of the whole or any part and interested persons are advised to make
their own enquiries and satisfy themselves in all respects.
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18 Sanders Street MERBEIN $68,000 - $74,800

RIPE FOR DEVELOPMENT - A RARE FIND
An excellent part fenced approx. 1193 square metre allotment - perfect to build your new home on or 
suitable to construct 3 units upon (STCA). Well located - close to all of Merbein's facilities, lovely rural 
outlook - WILL SURELY CREATE INTEREST!!!!

Listing # 19155910       Land
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

17 River Road DARETON $69,000

LOOKING TO BUILD YOUR NEW HOME
For those who really want to enjoy all that life has to offer this approx. 4739m2 vacant allotment delivers 
a wealth of entertaining possibilities. This well shaped and good sized block could be your own little 
piece of paradise. Build a new home here - subject to regular Shire approvals. Enquire today!

Listing # 20397629       Land
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Adriano Aiello
 0438 075 747

46-56 Calder Highway BERRIWILLOCK $58,000 -$63,800

EX-ROADHOUSE - BERRIWILLOCK
Situated on approx. 1.5 HA (JUST OVER 3 ACRES) is this ex-roadhouse offering in total 4 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, country style kitchen and large lounge room. The roadhouse part of the building is in need 
of some work, the rest of the building is quite habitable. Extras include gas heating & air conditioner in 
lounge, air conditioner & ceiling fan in dining area, built in robes in main bedroom, 7.3m

Listing # 18054594      4 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

17 Sculthorpe Road NANGILOC $45,000

PREMIUM REMOVABLE CABIN
This spacious one bedroom Sure-Lock cabin unit appox 4-5 years old is in immaculate condition. 
Presently used as accommodation by current owners, contains quality fixtures and fittings inside and 
out. Many custom and upgraded features including but not limited to: Daikin reverse cycle a/c, 4.5kw 
solar, verandah with additional fans, water filters and will also include a garden shed plus a large 10

Listing # 20192702      1 Bedroom, Unit
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

0 Euphoria Hair & Beauty OUYEN $20,000

EUPHORIA HAIR & BEAUTY
A rare opportunity to obtain this well established hairdressing salon in the ideal location and the only 
one in town!! Being offered on a 'Walk in walk out' basis this salon is fully fitted with a long list of 
inclusions and represents amazing value. Do the sums on the start-up costs of setting up a brand new 
salon and watch the $$$ quickly add up. The expansive building provides 5 working st

Listing # 9199583      1 Bedroom, Other
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

2 & 3/18 Perry Street EUSTON $25,000

PERFECT DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY
Great location and potential with this one. Situated on 2 x 280m2 (approx) is a two lot subdivision with 
permits and plans to build 2 townhouses and strive forward in the property market. Just a short stroll to 
schools, the river and of course the ever popular Euston Club. MOVE QUICKLY.

Listing # 16859345       Land
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Ian Miers
 0428 586 205

While care has been taken in the preparation of these particulars, no responsibility is accepted for the accuracy of the whole or any part and interested persons are advised to make
their own enquiries and satisfy themselves in all respects.
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Lot 4 159 Cureton Avenue NICHOLS POINT AUCTION

PRIME LOCATION - REDEVELOPMENT BLOCK
Are you looking for a development block? On offer for sale comes this well located approx. 21 acre 
potential agricultural property awaiting some hard work. This property presents as a great opportunity 
for the astute horticulturist to acquire a further holding of land in the heart of Sunraysia. Included is an 
approx. 80 Meg AUL water allocation. Don't miss this - enquire today. AUCTION: SATURDA

Listing # 20734101       Viticulture
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Adriano Aiello
 0438 075 747

438 Twentieth Street CARDROSS AUCTION

LUXURY FAMILY LIVING ON 5 ACRES
Set in established gardens, this magnificent double storey residence of some 43 squares of living 
accommodation is amazing. With 5 bedrooms, it features two master bedrooms complete with full 
ensuite & WIR, one being upstairs and one downstairs. Substantial improvements provide a large 
cinema room, formal dining, fully appointed quality kitchen with gas cooking, 3rd bathroom, upstairs

Listing # 20748479      5 Bedroom, House
 Burns & Co 03 5023 5000

Adriano Aiello
 0438 075 747


